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After seemingly discovering the reason
behind Champions sudden change of
attitude, Dorienn makes the decision to
move on and nurture her growing romance
with Tatum, leaving her ex in the dust to
cover his tracks with Daylee on his own.
Will Tatum be able to repair her broken
heart and give her the love she has craved
for so long, or is it too little, too late for the
oldest daughter of the late David
Montgomery? Finally able to fill the void
left by her fathers sudden passing, Daylee
is on cloud nine with the man of her
dreams, Lenox. While he seems perfect,
Daylee is hesitant to give him her all when
her sister makes her disdain blatantly
obvious. Will the once innocent, sheltered
Daylee be able to completely shed her skin
and enter the next phase of life with her
new beau, or will her sisters watchful eye
and words of advice come back to haunt
her? An upcoming wedding, a soon-to-be
born baby and a tangled web of lies later,
the sisters might be getting more than they
bargained for when they lay eyes on
Champion and/or Lenox at the same time.
Drama explodes, hearts get broken, and the
truth is finally told. Will the Montgomery
sisters be able to come out with a Happily
Ever After, or will the Trap Nigga from
Hell rear his ugly head??
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